I. INTRODUCTION
As integrated circuit technology achieves higher density through smaller feature sizes and as the airplane manufacturing industry integrates more sophisticated electronic components into the design of new aircraft, it has become increasingly important to evaluate the contribution of single event effects, primarily Single Event Upset (SEU), to the safety andreliability of commercial aircraft. In contrast to the effects of radiation on electronic systems in space applications for which protons and heavy ions are of major concem, in commercial aircraft applications the interactions of high energy neutrons are the dominant cause of single event effects. These high energy neutrons are produced by the interaction of solar and galactic cosmic rays, principally protons and heavy ions, in the upper atmosphere. This paper will describe direct experimental measurements of neutron-induced Single Event Effect (SEE) rates in commercial high density static random access memories in a neutron environment characteristic of that at commercial airplane altitudes. The first experimental measurements testing current models for neutron-silicon burst generation rates will be presented, as well as measurements of charge collection in silicon test structures as a function of neutron energy,. These are the fist laboratory SEE and charge collection measurements using a particle beam having a continuum energy spectrum and with a shape nearly identical to that observed during flight. The current work indicates notable inaccuracies in the presently accepted models for predicting SEU rates in an atmospheric environment and provides an experimental basis for development of a more accurate model.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

A. Neutron Facility
The experimental measurements were performed at the Los Alamos National Laboratory Weapons Neutron Research (WNR) Facility[ 11 where neutrons are produced with a high intensity spallation source. High energy proton pulses incident on a tungsten target produce bursts of neutrons with a continuous energy spectrum ranging from very low energies to nearly the full proton beam energy of 800 MeV. High energy cosmicrays, which consist of more than 90% protons, produce neutrons in the atmosphere primarily by nuclear interactions with nitrogen and oxygen nuclei. Since the production mechanism by which neutrons are produced in the atmosphere is essentially the same as that for producing neutrons at WNR, the shapes of the energy spectra for atmospheric neutrons and for the WNR neurron beam are very similar (See Figure 1) . The intensity of theneu- tron beam at WNR is approximately five orders of magnitude higher than at 40,000 feet. Although the atmospheric neutron intensity varies with time due to variations in solar activity, the intensity at WNR can be compared with the average daily neutron flux at a particular altitude and latitude, for example40,000 feet and 45 degrees. The energy spectrum shape and intensity make the WNR neutron beam the ideal test environment for measuring single event effect rates for electronic components in environmental conditions characteristic of those encountered by commercial aircraft, but with an accelerated time factor of over 16. Another advantage is the very large, simultaneously usable range of neutron energies, roughly 1 to 800 MeV. Therefore, using timeof flight techniques, chargecollectionmeasurements can be performed as a function of neutron energy in one experimental setup. In addition, the neutron beam is uniform to within approximately 10% over a three inch diameter allowing simultaneous testing of several components. The neutron intensity and energy spectrum at WNR were monitored witha fission chamber andassociatedelectronics [3] . The data from the neutron monitoring system were converted to provide the incident differential neutron energy flux (number of neutrons per unit time as a function of neutron energy) by time of flight techniques. The analysis involved conversion of measurements of neutron time of flight to neutron velocity and hence energy. The efficiency of the neutron counter, the solid angle subtended by the counter and devices under test, and the collimation geometry for thebeam were also taken into account in determination of the absolute neutron flux.
B. SEE Measurements
Neutroninduced SEE rates were measured for twelve commercially available 128Kx8 static random access memories (SRAMs) acquired from six vendors, permitting a comparison of current commercial processes. The devices tested are listed in Table 1 . The procedure for measurement of neutron-induced SEU and Multiple Bit Upset (MBU) rates consisted of serially writing and reading to each bit of the memory devices. The tests were conducted in air at an ambient room temperature of approximately 25 degrees C, and the memories were operated at the standard operating voltage of 5 V. Taking advantage of the large, uniform neutron spot size, three different SRAMs were tested simultaneously during the measurements. A Tektmnix DAS 9200 was used to read and write 8 bit words to the same addresses in each of the three SRAMs. The patterns written were alternatively all ones or all zeroes on consecutive cycles. A complete cycle of the test included writing and reading to the three memories, serially addressing the entire megabit of memory. When differences were detected between the written and read values in the cells, the time of the event, the memory location, and the expected and detected memory contents were stored. This allowed the determination of the distribution of SEU events as a function of memory address and the measurement of MBU error rates. In the present work the detection of more than one bit error in one of the three SRAMs under test during one measurement cycle was countedas amultiple bit upset. At this time fullinformation on the mapping of bits within each of the memory devices is unavailable, and thus for multiple error events it is not presently known if the events occurred in adjacent physical locations as would be expected for multiple bit errors. However, the mean time between upsets inferred by the measured error rates of 30 to 200 errors per beam-hour was quite long compared t o the approximately 100 milliseconds time to complete a full measurement cycle. Thus the probability of two or more single bit errors occurring in one measurement cycle was extremely small.
Manufacturer
Part
It was expected that if a Single Event Latchup (SEL) event occurredduringthe SEU andMBUmeasurements, along string of errors would be recorded. A series of errors would be generated if the current in one of the memories exceeded the overcurrent threshold set on the individual power supplies for each SRAM. The threshold was set at roughly twice the typicaloperating current of 20-50 mA observed during writelread cycles. In test conditions it was demonstrated that if the overcurrent threshold were exceeded, the voltage to the SRAM would drop and a series of errors would be detected in the writehead process. In addition it was expected that if SEL occurred at a current below the overcurrent threshold, that one or more bits would appear "stuck' on successive reads.
C. Charge Collection Measurements
The present work provides the first experimental tests of the currently accepted predictions for Burst Generation Rates (BGR) [4]. The energy deposited in large area silicon surface barrier detectors of several thicknesses was measured as afunction of neutron energy using time of flight techniques. Totally depleted silicon detectors of the following sizes were used 3 cm x 3 cm x 1 4 0 p , 3 cmx 3 cmx 500pm,and 1 cm x 1 cmx 1000 pm. For each neutron-induced event, the energy deposited in the detector and the time of arrival, or time of flight of the neutron initiating the event relative to the arrival of the proton pulse on the spallation target were recorded. Combining time of flight information with knowledge of the distance of the sample from the neutron source allows determination of the velocity, and hence energy, of the neutron initiating each interaction. Thus there is aone-tmne correspondence for each event of the charge deposited and the neutron energy. The data were collected and stored event by event allowing the data to later be sorted and binned in a wide variety of methods. For example, the data may be analyzed for the dmibution of charge collected for different neutron energy bins or for the relative probability of depositing aparticular amount of charge as afunction of neutron energy.
Very little is known experimentally regarding the effective charge collection depth applicable toneutron interactions in silicon. The effective charge collection volume for a device is expected to be both process and neutron-energy dependent. Therefore, the charge deposited in specially designed test structures for which the size of the cross sectional area was wellknown was also measured as a function of neutron energy using similartechniques asdescribed above. The largearea test structures used were originally designed for single event latchup testing. In the present experiment, the well and substrate were connectedand biasedas large reverse biasedpnjunctions. A top view of the test structures is shown in Figure 2 . Each cell was approximately 96 x 182 pm2 in overall area and the wells were approximately 40 x 126 pm2 in area. Large arrays of cells were connected in parallel on each die to provide large sensitive areas for the charge collection measurements. The test structures were fabricated in three technologies: 1) VTI 2 p n-well, 2) ORBIT 2 pm pwell, and 3) HP 1.2 p n-well. 
EXPERIMENTAL, RESULTS
A. SEE Rates in 128Kx8 SRAM
Theresultsof the neutron-induced SEU andMBUratemeasurements are summarized in Table 2 . The third and fourth columns list the number of SEUs detected in either all 0's or all 1's measurement cycles. In all casesother than for the ED1 SRAM, asymmetries in the SEU rates were observed dependent on the stored value in the memory cells. In the case of the Micron device the SEU rate for storage of a l was more than ten times higherthan that for storage of aO. Ekoffet, etal [5] andFalguere and Duzellier [6] also observed similar large asymmetries in heavy ion induced SEU measurements for Micron SRAMs fabricated in both bulk CMOS and CMOSlepi processes. Column 5 of Table 2 lists the number of occurrences of multiple errors in single complete measurement cycles. Column 7 of Table 2 lists the accumulatedneutron fluence for each sample in terms of the number of equivalent flight hours. The number of equivalent flight hours was obtained by comparison of the number of neutrons/cm2 integrated above 10 MeV during each measurement to the corresponding integral over energy of the average daily flux at 40,000 feet and at 45 degrees latitude [2] . The integral of the average daily flux is 1.6 neutrons/cm2/sec above 10 MeV.
The 10 MeV energy threshold was chosen since it is unlikely that the interaction of a neutron with less energy would induce single event effects. In any case, the correction for another choice of energy threshold in the range 5 to 200 MeV is less than 30%, and the uncertainty in the SEE rates due to the differences in the atmospheric and WNR neutron spectral shapes is estimated to be less tban 15%.
The SEU and MBU rates expected in atmospheric conditions based on the measurements at WNR are listed in the last two columns of Table 2 . The rates are given in terms of errors/ bidflight-hour for commercial or military aircraft at 40,000 feet, 45 degrees latitude. The rates for other flight conditions may be obtained by scaling the rates in Table 2 
B. Comparison with Previous Work
Observationsof SEU in SRAMs at aircraft altitudes haverecently been reported. Olsen, et al[7] observed an SEU rate of 2xlP9 SEU/bit/hour for 256Kbit CMOS SRAMs at 33,000 feet, 50 degrees latitude. Based on the altitude dependence of the atmospheric neutron intensity [2], an SEU rate at 40,000 feet of 5 x 1 t 9 SEUlbithour would be expected. Taber and Normand [8] report an atmospheric SEU rate of 1.6x1p9 SEU/bit/ hour in 64K SRAMs at 44,000-50,OOo feet and 45 degrees latitude. The differences between these two results and the results of the present work could be explained by several factors. First, the SRAMs studied in the present work and in References 7 and 8 were different and from different technologies. For example, for the commercial 128Kx8 SRAMs studied in the present work, the variation of SEU rate among SRAMs from different manufacturers was a factor of 7. Also, References 7 and 8 do not discuss performance of control tests, for example at very lowaltitude or on the ground, to verify that the SEUs observed were not caused by environmental factors other than atmospheric neutrons. Control measurements were performed in the present work to verify that the SEE events were caused by neutrons. No SEE events were observed during several hours of beam-off periods interspersed during the measurements, although the beam-on rate was typically 30-200 SEUheam-hour. Tbus it was clear that the SEE events observed at WNR were due to the incident neutrons. In addition, there may be temporal variation in the atmospheric neutron flux which couldexplain someof the differences between the results of the present work and of References 7 and 8.
Heavy ion SEU rates have been measured [5,6,9, 101 for three of the devices tested at Los Alamos. Two independent methods for predicting neutron SEU rates based on heavy ion SEU rates will be discussed. The Burst Generation Rate (BGR) method for predicting SEU rates in integrated circuits was developed by Ziegler and Lanford [4] and has been applied to atmospheric neutron SEU rate predictions by several groups [7, [11] [12] [13] . In theBGRmethodtheatmosphericSEUrate,Risesti-
where k is the charge collection efficiency, F a ) is the atmospheric neutron flux as a function of neutron energy, E& and B(E,,,Qc) is the burst generation rate for neutrons in silicon. The burst generation rate is essentially the probability for a neutron of energy, E, to deposit in the device sensitive volume, V an amount of charge greater than or equal to the device critical charge, Q,. The currently available burst generation rates are derived from nuclear reaction cross section databases at low energy and are based on calculations using a nuclear reaction transport code at high energy. Rollins has derived a method for estimating proton SEU rates based on heavy ion test data 1141. At high energies proton and neutron interactions are very similar and it would be expected that proton and neutron SEU rates would be approximately equal. Applying the method developed by Rollins, the threshold linear energy transfer (LET) and saturation cross section from heavy ion SEU data are combined with an assumed charge collection depth to predict a neutron SEU cross section, o(EJ as a function of neutron energy. The cross section is then folded with the atmospheric flux toobtain the atmospheric SEU rate, R
In the comparison below of SEU rates extrapolated from heavy ion data and the SEU rates actually measured with neutrons, it is assumed that proton and neutron SEU rates are equal. The approximation is quite reasonable at high energies, greater than 50-100MeV in part because silicon is aself-conjugate nucleus (equal numbers of protons and neutrons), and because of isospin symmetry (the equivalence of neutron and proton nuclear interactions). The assumption is least valid at low energies where Coulomb effects may become significant. Although there may be some very small uncertainty in assuming neutron and proton SEU rates to be equal, the advantage of considering the method proposed by Rollins is that it does not rely on burst generation rate calculations.
The saturation cross section and threshold LET from previous heavy ion SEU measurements on some of the same 128Kx8 SRAMs as studied in the present work are listed in Table 3 . The atmospheric neutron SEU rates predicted assuming a charge collection depth of 2 pm, a charge collection efficiency, k=l and using heavy ion SEU data for 128Kx8 SRAMs are compared in Table 3 with the SEU rates in the same part types measured directly with neutrons. The assumed values of charge collection depth and efficiency, while perhaps not optimal as discussed below, were chosen to be the same values as usedin previous applications of the BGRmethod toneutron-induced SEU rates [7, 13] . The values in column 5 of Table 3 were obtained using the techniques of References 11 and 12 (Equation 1)andfoldmgthemostrecentlypublishedBGRcurves [13] with the average daily atmospheric neutron spectrum expected at40,OOO feetand45 degreeslatitude. Table 3 Comparison of Experimental Results with Predicted Atmospheric SEU Rates Based on Heavy Ion Data 6 were obtained using Figure 3 of Reference 13. Using the Rollins approach, Equation 2, the expected neutron flux was folded with the neutron (proton) SEU cross section inferred from the heavy ion data, and the results listed in column 7.
The results listed in Table 3 indicate that if the commonly used assumptions of charge collection depth and efficiency applied in previous work 17,131 are combined injudiciously with heavy ion LET thresholds and saturation cross sections, then atmospheric neutron SEU rates extrapolated by two independent methods consistently overestimate rates measured directly with neutrons by factors as large as 60. However, a more critical and careful analysis of the same heavy ion data can lead to different results. First, the choice of charge collection depth of 2 p may not be appropriate. The choice of charge collection depth strongly affects the estimate of threshold energy for protonheutron SEU and the estimate of critical charge for heavy ion SEU. Rollins [14] used a depth of 5 pn for MOS technologies, and experimental measurements of charge deposition in NMOS SRAMs [15] indicate a charge collection depth of 13.6 p. When the effects of direct and diffusion charge collection and of charge funnelling [16, 171 are taken into account, a charge collection depth of 7-8 p would typically be expected for NMOS technologies. As can be seen in Table 4 , the choice of different charge collection depths can-have opposite. effects on the atmospheric SEU rates predicted by the BGR and Rollins methods. For LET thresholds in the range 4 to 6 MeV-cm2/mg, the predicted atmospheric SEU rates increase in the Rollins method and decrease in the BGRmethod with increasing charge collection depth.
In addition to choosing a more reasonable value for the charge collection depth, the saturation cross section and LET threshold from heavy ion data should be scrutinized. For example, the saturation cross sections of 1-2 cm2 for the Micron SRAM [5,6,9] are larger than the total physical area of the SRAM die, measured to be 0.8 cm2. Part of the problem with extrapolating heavy ion test results is that at high LET, MBU can become significant [9] , and the heavy ion saturation cross section does not realistically represent the sensitive area of the Table 4 Dependence of Predicted SEU Rate on Charge Collection Depth integratedcircuit device. Qualitatively, there does appear to be a correlation between heavy ion SEU cross section and neutron SEUrate. Forexample, theMicronSRAM whichhasnearlythe largest neutron SEU rate appears to have a consistently larger heavy ion SEU saturation cross section than the Sony and Hitachi SRAMs. The Sony and Hitachi memories have significantly lower neutron SEU rates and appear to have lower heavy ion SEU cross sections. Quantitatively, it appears that based on heavy ion data, the sensitive area of 128Kx8 SRAMs can vary fromroughly 10% (Sony) tonearly 100% (Micron) of thephysical area of the die. Lack of a universally accepted defmition of LET threshold is another aspect which leads to difficulty in extrapolating heavy ion test results to predictions of neutron SEU rates. Many definitions of LET threshold are used in the literature including: (1) lowest LET at which errors are observed, (2) LET for which the SEU cross section is 1% or 10% of the saturation cross section, and (3) LET at which errors are first counted at fluences of lo6 ions/cm2. None of these definitions has physical significance.
SEU
In order to extrapolate heavy ion SEU measurements to SEU rates in an atmospheric neutron environment, critical judgment must be used. Based on a broad survey of heavy ion SEUin highdensity SRAMs, aLETthresholdintherange2to6 MeV-cm2/mg appears to provide a reasonable estimate of the critical charge to upset 128Kx8 SRAMs. A conservative estimate of the neutron SEU rates for 128Kx8 SRAMs could be obtained assuming a LET threshold of 2 MeV-cm2/mg, a charge collectiondepthof 8 pn, andasensitiveareaof0.8 cm2. Forthe Rollins method, this would correspond to a predicted a a ospheric neutron SEU rate of 9x lo-* SEU/bit/hour. A value of 8x1k9 SEUhithour wouldbe inferred using the BGRmethod with the same assumptions. Approximate lower bounds for neutron SEUratesof 8~1 0 -~~a n d 4~1 0 -~~ SEUhithourwould beinferredusing aLETthresholdof6MeVa2/mg,adepth of 8 pn,andanareaof0.4cm2withtheRollinsandBGRmethods, respectively.
C. Charge Collection Results
Sample charge collection spectra binned over all neutron energies are shown in Figure 3 for 140 and 1000 p thick silicon detectors. These spectra show the charge collected in the detectors for the integral neutron energy spectrum shown in Figure 1 , That is, charge collection for all neutron energies has been combined. While the shapes of the charge collection spectra are similar for energies deposited above about 10 MeV, at low energies the 140 p detector appears to have relatively more events than the 1000 p detector. Charge collection spectra for the silicon test structures are compared in Figure 4 . The spectral shapes have much steeper slopes than those observed with the much thicker silicon detectors. This result is to be expected since the charge collection depths for the test structures are much smaller than for the fully depleted silicon detectors.
Thus the sensitive volume, and therefore the fraction of charge collected from recoils induced by high energy neutron interactions, are much reduced. Comparing the different technologies Figure 3 Sample charge collection spectra (energy collected) in 140 and 1000 pn silicon surface barrier detectors for the integral neutron spectral shape in Figure 1 . Figure 4 Sample charge collection spectra (energy deposited) in silicon test structures from 2 p n-well, 1.2 pn n-well, and 2 p p-well processes for the integral neutron spectral shape in Figure 1 . studied with the set of test structures, the amount of charge collected appears to be quite process dependent as might be expected. The two n-well technologies have similar charge collection spectral shapes but have distinctly different shape than that measured for the pwell process. There are significantly more high energy deposition events for the pwell process. There appears to be a weak dependence of the amount of charge collected on feature size.
In addition to charge collection spectra integrated over all incident neutron energies, various "slices" were taken of the 2 dimensional data, charge collection and time of flight, to compare the distributions of charge collection as a function of neum n energy for several charge deposition values. A family of burst generation rate curves observed with the 2 pn n-well test structure is shown in Figure 5 The structure observed in the datain Figure 5 is the consequence of limited counting statistics and should not be interpreted as physical phenomena. The burst generation rates for the other test structures and for the silicon detectors exhibit shapes similar to the data in Figure 5 for neutron energies below approximately 100 MeV. Unlike the case for the silicon test structures, the burst generation rates observed in thick silicon detectors tend to reach a saturation value and then remain constant for neutron energies above roughly 100 MeV. This effect would be expected since the neutron reaction cross section is relatively constant athigh energies. ThedecreaseinBGRabove l00MeV
for the test structures is interpreted as the effect of limited charge collection volume. As neutron energy increases, the expected mean energies and effective ranges of the recoiling nuclear fragments produced in energetic neutron reactions increase and the effective LET decreases. Thus for a finite charge collection volume, the amount of charge collected will decrease with increasing neutron energy. The dashed curve in Figure 5 is the burst generation rate prediction from Reference 13 for a charge value of 0.1 pC. The curve has been normalized to the experimental measurement at a neutron energy of 100 MeV for visual comparison. The measured and predicted BGR shapes are quite different. In particular the threshold in the experimental measurement does not appear as sharp as predicted, and there is no evidence of a broad bump near 20 MeV nor sharp discontinuity in slope near 50 MeV. The effective charge collection depth for the test structure has not yet been derived from comparisons to the burst generation rate measurements with fully depleted silicon detectors for which the absolute charge collection depth is accurately known. Therefore, comparison of the measured and predicted
IV. SUMMARY
The Weapons Neutron Research Facility at Los Alamos National Laboratory provides a unique source of highly energetic neutrons with an energy spectrum shape nearly identical to that in the atmosphere but with an intensity roughly 2x16 times higher than at 40,000 feet. SEE rates were measured directly in an environment characteristic of commercial aircraft flight in commercial 128Kx8 SRAMs from six manufacturers. The SEU rate expected at 40,000 feet and 45 degrees latitude based on the measurements ranged from 1.8~10-'~ to l.2xlW9 SEW bidflight-hour with amean value of 6 . 8~1 0 -l~ and standarddeviation of 3.5~10-'~ SEUhidflight-hour. One part exhibited an asymmetry of a factor of 10 depending on whether a 0 or 1 value was stored in the memory bit. The MBU rates observed were typically 2% of the SEU rate in each part. No SEL was observed leading to an upper limit of 3.4x1W7 SEWdevice/ hour at the 95% confidence level.
The SEU rates measured at WNR in 128Kx8 SRAMs are in reasonable agreement with two recent measurements of upset rates in SRAMs in aircraft considering that the part types were different and that control tests were not performed in the aircraft. Comparison of the atmospheric SEU rates predicted from SEU results from heavy ion data combined with two independent methods indicate serious overestimation of atmospheric rates. These discrepancies may be due to poor assumptions for charge collection depth and in part due to heavy ion SEU data contaminated with MBU events.
Charge collection measurements in silicon test structures exhibit moderate process and weak feature size dependence. The charge collection spectra observed in thick silicon surface barrier detectors contained more high energy (charge) deposition events than for the test structures. The burst generation rate curves derived from the test structure dataindicate adecrease in the amount of charge collected with increasing incident neutron energy due to the effects of finite charge collection depth. The burst generation rates measured for silicon test structures and detectors are in sharp conflict with currently accepted predictions for neutron-silicon burst generation rates. Further examination of the methodology used to derive theoretical BGR curves from nuclear data tables and reaction codes is required to resolve this issue.
